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iMPORTANTSAFETYiNFORMATiON.
READALL iNSTRUCTiONSBEFOREUSING

WARNING!
Use this appliance only for its intended purpose as described in this Owner's Manual.

SAFETYPRECAUTIONS
When using electrical appliances, basic safety precaufions should be foflowed, including the following:

_:i:This refrigerator must be properly installed

and located in accordance with the Installation

Instructions before it is used.

:#;/Do not allow children to climb, stand or hang

on the shelves in the _effigeratm: Thev could
damage the refrigerator and seriously iqj m'e
themselves.

::_¢Do not touch tile cold SUlq'ilces in tile fl'eezer

compartment, particularly when hands are

damp or wet. Skin may stick to these extremely
cold sm_hces.

i)_:Do not store or use gasoline or other flammable

wq)m_ and liquids in tile vicinity of this or anv
other appliance.

i)::In reli_igeratm_ with automatic icemake_,

avoid contact with tile moving parts of tile
ejector mechanism, or with the heating element

that releases the cubes. Do not place finge_s or
hands on tile atltOlllatic icemaking mechanism

while the refrigerator is i)lugged in.

i):: Kee I) finget_ out of tile "pinch point" areas;
clearances between the cloo_ and between
the doo_ and cabinet are necessarily small.

Be carefld closing dom_ when children are
in the area.

;_JiUnplug tile reflJgerator befin'e cleaning and
making repai_.

NOTE: Westrongly recommendthat anyservlking be

performedby a quafified individual

i?_:Tm'ning tile control to tile OFFposition does
not remove power to tile light circuit.

_J/Do not refl'eeze fl'ozen foods which have

thawed completel>

::_ Before replacing a burned-out light bulb, the

refrigerator should be unpluggedin order to, avc,id
contact with a live wire filament. (A bm'ned-out

light bulb may break when being replaced.)

DANGER!RISK OFCHILDENTRAPMENT
PROPERDISPOSALOFTHEREFRIGERATOR

Child entrapment and suffocation are not problems
of tile past.Junked or abandoned refrigeratm_ are

still dangerous...even if they will sit fin" "just a fb'w

days." If you are getting rid of yore" old reflJgeratoi;
please follow tile instructions 1)elow to hel I) prevent
accidents.

Before YouThrew Away YourOldRefrigerator
or Freezer:

!i_ Take off tile dora3.

!i_:I,eave tile shelves in place so that children may

not easily climb inside.

Refrigerants

M1 refrigeration products contain refi_igerants,

which I//tlSt be removed prior to l)roduct disposal.
If you are getting rid of an old refrigeration

product, check with tile company handling tile
disposal about what to do.

USEOFEXTENSIONCORDS
Because of potential safety hazards under certain conditions, we strongly recommend against the
use of an extension cord.

Howe\'e_; if you must use an extension cord, it is absolutely necessary that it be a UL-listed (in tile United

States) or a CSA-listed (in Canada), 3-wire gro/mding type appliance extension cord having a gro/mding
t)pe i)lug and outlet and that tile electrical rating of tile cord be 15 amperes (minim urn) and 120 w)lts.
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a, WARNING!
HOWTOCONNECTELECTRICITY
Do not, under any circumstances, cut or remove the third (ground) prong from the power cord. For
personal safe_ this appfiance must be properly grounded.

The power cord of this appliance is equipped
with a 3-prong (grounding) plug which mates

with a standard 3-pr(mg (grounding) wall outlet to
minimize the possibiliQ, of electric shock hazard

fl'om this appliance.

Have the wall outlet and circuit checked by a

qualified electridan to make sure the outlet is
properly grounded.

Where a standard 2-prong wall outlet is
encountered, it is your personal responsibiliQ' and

obligation to have it replaced with a properly
grounded 3-prong wall outlet.

The reli-igerator should alwa D be plugged into its

own individual electrical outlet which has a voltage

rating that matches the rating plate.

This provides the best pe_tom_ance and also

I)rexents oxerloading, house wiring circuits which

could cause a fire haa_rd from oxerheated wires.

Never unplug your refrigerator bv pulling on the

power cord. Mways grip plug firefly and pull

straight out fl'om the outlet.

Repair or replace immediately all po_vr cords that

have become fl'a)'ed or otherwise damaged. Do not

use a cord that shows cracks or abrasion damage

along its length or at either end.

\,_]_en moving the refrigerator away fl'om the

wall, be careflll not to roll over or damage the

power cord.

READANDFOLLOWTHISSAFETYINFORMATIONCAREFULLY.

SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS
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About the control on the refrigerator.

COOL

OFF

COLD

The temperature control on your refrigerator regulates the
temperature in the fresh food and freezer compartments.
Initially set the control at COLD.

Adjust the control one increment at a time, and aflow 12hours
after each adjustment for the refrigerator to reach the
temperature you set.

COLDEST

ControlSettings
The temperature control maintains the

temperature in both the fl'esh fi)od and fl'eezer

compartments. Setting the control at COOLis the

wam_est setting. Setting the control at COLDEST
is the coldest setting. Moving the control to

the OFF position stops cooling in both areas--

fl'esh fi)od and fl'eeze_but does not shut off'

power to the refl_igerato_:

Afterchangingthecontrol,allow 12hoursfortherefwerator
toreachthetemperatureyouhaveseL

Controlsettingswill varybasedonpersonal
preferences,usageandoperatingconditions,
andmayrequiremorethanoneadjustment

Aboutthe storagedrawer.

Fru# and Vegetable Drawer

This storage drawer provide space to store fi'uits,

vegetables and meats.

The drawer has a divider to separate meats and

vegetables, The divider can be removed if a single

large storage space is needed.

The drawer Mll stop befiwe coming all the way

out of the refllgerator to help prevent contents
fl'om spilling onto the flora: It can be relnoved

easily by lifting up slightly and pulling past the

"stop" position.

To replace the drawer and the cover above it, the
door must be flflly opened. In some installations,

the reliigerator may have to be moved away fl'om
the wall for the door to be flflly opened.
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Aboutice service, ge.com

Ice Trays

To release ice cubes, turn the tray upside

down, hold it oxer a container and twist

both ends.

For onl} one or two ice cubes leave the tray

iight-side up, twist both ends slightly and
i'eilloxe as ii/}lil_ c/ibes as vo/i _V}lilt,

Washicetraysin iukewarmwateron/y--do notput
theminanautomaticdishwasher

Icemaker Accessory Kit (Model 12only)

An icemaker accessory kit is a\_dlable

fl'om vom" dealer. Check the back of the

refl'igerator fin" the specific icemaker kit
needed fin" vo m" model.

Water Supply Kits (Model 12only)

Kits containing copper robing, sh utofl \;five,
fittings and instructions needed to connect

the icemaker to your cold water line are
available at extra cost fl'om your dealer or

from Parts and Accessories. In the U.S.,
call 800.626.2002.



Care and cleaning of the refrigerator.

Cleaning the Outside

Keep the outside clean. Wipe with a clean
cloth lightly dan_pened with nfild liquid
dish detergent. D_T with a clean, soft cloth.

Donot wl_)etherefwerator witha soileddishcloth
or wet towel Thesemayleavea residuethatcan
erodethepaint Donot usescouringpads,
powderedc/eaners,bleachorcleanerscontaining
bleachbecausetheseproductscanscratchand
weakenthepaintfinish.

Protect the paint finish. The finish on the

outside (ff the refrigerator is a high quali V,

baked-on paint finish. With proper care, it
will stay ile_qookillg and rtlst flee fi)r veai_.

Apply a coat (ff kimhen/appliance wax
when the retiigerator is new, and then
at least twice a vea_:

Cleaning the Inside

Tohelp prevent odors, leave an open box el

baking soda in the ti'esh toed and ti'eezer

COIIlp_l I'[/Ilents.

Unplug the refrigerator before cleaning./t this

is not practical, wring excess moisture out

ot sponge or cloth when cleaning around
switches, lights or controls.

Use w;mn water and baking soda solution--
about a tablespoon (l 5 ml) of baking soda

to a quart (l liter) of water: This both cleans
and neutralizes odo_. Rinse and wipe dry:

Other parts of the reti_igerato_including
door gaskets, ti'uit and vegetable (h'awe_s,

and all plastic parts---can be cleaned the
SaIIle WaV.

Mter cleaning the door gaskets, apply a thin
layer of petroleum jelly to the door gaskets

at the hinge side. This helps keep the
gaskets from sticking and bending out of

shape. Do not use cleansing powders or
other abrasive cleaners.

Defrost waterpan. The non-removable pan

is located under the compressor at the rear
ot the reti'igerator. It should be cleaned at

least once a yem: Move the reti_igerator
out fl'onl the wall as tin" as necessary, and

tmplug the power cord from the wall outlet.
i,et the compressor cool beflwe cleaning

the pan. Use a clean cloth or sponge
dampened in w:mn water and baking soda

solution---one tablespoon (15 ml) (ffbaking
soda to a quart (l liter) of watex: Do not use

cleansing powdexs, abrasive cleanexs, bleach
or cleaners containing chlorides.

Do not wash anyp/astic refwerator parts in the
dishwasher

Behind the Refrigerator

Once a yem; move the reti_igerator out and

\:_ctmm the back coils. Be carefifl when

moving the reti_igerator away ti'om the wall.

M1 types of floor coverings can be damaged,

particularly cushioned coverings and those
with embossed stmfhces.

Pull the refrigerator straight out and return

it m position by pushing it straight in.
Moving the refrigerator in a side direction

may result in damage to the floor covering
or reffigerato_:

Whenpushlbg therefrigerator back,makesure you
don't rofl over thepower cord
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Replacing the Light Bulb

Movingthecontrolto OFFdoesnot removepower
to thehghtcircuit

The bulb is located behind the shield next

to the control.

0 Unplug the refl'igerator.

@ ]_emove the screw.

0 Push in near the top of the shield
and rotate down and out.

Replace the bulb with an appliance
bulb of the same or lower wattage

(40 _,_att maximmn),

O Insert the tabs at the bottom of the
light shield with the slots in the bulb

housing.

Rotate the shield up until the tabs at

the top of the shield pop into place

in the bull) housing.

Replace the screw.

Preparing for Vacation

For long vacations or absences, rei/love

food and unplug the refl_igeratox: Move

the control to the OFF position, and cle:m

the interior with :l baMng soda solution

of one tablespoon (15 ml) ot baldng soda
to one quart (l liter) of water. Leaxv the
dool'S opell,

Preparing to Move

Secure all loose items such as shelves and

drm_el_ b_, tal)ing, them secm'el_ in place

to prexent damage.

Besure.therefngeratorstaysIh anupnghtpos/tion
dunngmowng.



Installation
Instructions

Refrigerator
Models 11and 12

BEFORE YOU BEGIN
Read these h_slructions completely and caJcefully.

• IMPORTANT - Sa,e_heseiustructions
fi)r local inspector's use.

•IMPORTANT - Obse,,eallg,,,eH,i,,g
codes aIld ordiilaiices.

• Note to Installer - Be sure to leave these

instructions with tile (_ousmner.

• Note to Consumer - Kee I) these instructions tot
flltm'e reterence.

• Skill level - Installation of this appliance requires basic
mechanical skills.

• Completion time - Refl_igerator Installation
15 Ininutes

Reve_ing tile Door Swing
1 horn"

• Proper installation is tile responsibility of tile installer.

• Product tifilm'e due to improper installation is not
covered trader tile X_'nTantv.

REFRIGERATOR LOCATION

• Do not install the refl_igerator where tile temperature

will go beh)w 55°F (13 °C) because it will not rtm often
enough to maintain proper mmpemtm'es.

• Install it on a floor strong enough to suppo_* it
flfllv loaded.

• Do not install it closer than 5" (13 cm) next to a range.

CLEARANCES

_Mlow tile fi)llowing clearances fi)r ease of installation,
proper air circulation and I)lumbing and electrical
coililectioiis.

• Sides 1" (2.5 cm)

• Top 4" (10.2 cm)

• Back 3" (7.6 cm) from the coiling on the back to
the wall

To hel I) with proper spacing and xenfilation, make sm'e

tile metal spacer or twist-on rubber bumper (at tile back

of some models) is in place.

LEVELING LEGS

Adjustable legs at tile fl'ont corners ol tile reflJgerator

shoukl be set so tile refl_igerator is firefly positioned on

the floo*, and tile fi'ont is raised just enough that tile
door closes easily when opened about halfway.

To adjust the leveling legs, turn tile legs clocloadse to

raise the refl-igeratm; cotmterclockwise to lower it,

Toraisethe refrigerator
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Installation instructions

REVERSING THE DOOR SWING

IMPORTANT NOTES

_]_en re','e_ing the door swing:

• Read the instructions all the way through befin'e

stnrting.

• Handle parts carefully to avoid scratching paint.

• Set screws down by their related parts to avoid using

them in the wrong places.

• Provide a non-scratching work sm'li_ce fin" the doo_.

IMPORTANT: Once you begin, do not move the cabinet

tmfil dora=swing reversal is completed.

These instructions are for changing the hinges fi'om the

right side to the left side---if you ever want to change the

hinges back to the right side, follow these same

instructions and re\'e_e all references to left and right.

Unplug the refrigerator from its electrical outlet.

Empty all door shelves.

TOOLS YOU WILL NEED

[] REMOVE THE FREEZER DOOR

Remove the hinge cover screws (some models have

lock washel_ with each screw), top hinge and shim.

Set the door on a non-scratching sm_i_ce with the

outside up.

NOTE: \_]_en removing tile dool; watch fin.

washer(s) between the center hinge and the
bottom of the fl'eezer door that may stick to
the do(m Do not lose.

A CAUTION: Do.orletdoordrop

to the floo_= To do so could damage the door stop.

5/16" Socket driver 3/8" Socket driver

Phillips screwdriver

Masking tape

Puttyknifeor
thin-bladescrewdriver
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Installation Instructions

REVERSING THE DOOR SWING (CONT.)

[] REMOVE THE FRESH FOOD DOOR

Tape the door shut with masking tape.

Relnove the center hinge and shim by removing
the screws (some models have lock washe_ with

each screw). Lift up the hinge to remove it.

NOTE: Some models have a washer between the

center hinge and the top of the fl'esh tood dora:
Do not lose.

®
®

Remove the tape holding the door shut.

Lifi the fl'esh fi_od door up and off the bottom

hinge,

Set the door outside-u I) on a non-scratching stm'i_ce.

Make sure the butter bin does not swing open.

NOTE: When removing the doo_; watch for

washer(s) between the bottom hinge and the
bottom of the fl'esh tood door that may stick to

the dora: Do not lose.

A CAUTION: t),, letdoordrop

to the floo_: To do so could damage the door stop.

[] TRANSFER TOP HINGE TO
THE LEFT

Using a putty knfie with the edge covered with

masldng rope, iemo\ e the plug buttons. Be carefld
of the paint finish,

Reinstall the plug button on the fight side by
inserting it into the holes vacated by the top hinge
ScI'eWS,

Reassemble the top hinge and shim on the left side,

turning the screws just enough to hold the hinge
in place.
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Installation Instructions

[] TRANSFER BOTTOM HINGE
TO THE LEFT

To access the bottom hinge, move the refi_Jgerator

so it is 30" fl'om a wall. Then carefiflly tip the
reli_Jgerator back until it rests against the wall.

CAUTION: Besine ,oils
on the back of the reti_igerator do not rest against

the wall. Doing so could damage the coils.

Remove the screws (some models have washe_ with

each screw), leveling leg and bottom hinge fl'om the
_Jght side. Remove the leveling leg fl'om the left side

of the cabinet and install it in the _Jght side.

Reassemble the bottom hinge on the left side.

NOTE: The leveling legs axe not hlterchm_geable,

[] TRANSFER FRESH FOOD DOOR
HANDLE TO THE RIGHT
For models without a handle, continue to Step 6.

To remove the handle: P.emore the plug button by
carefidly prfing under the edge with a put_ kniIb.
Remo_v the eN)osed screw hokling the handle.

Remove the two screws holding the handle to the
top of the doo*:

Plug

button-_..-_
Handle bottom Handletop

11

[] TRANSFER FRESH FOOD DOOR
HANDLE TO THE RIGHT (CONT.)

After removing the handle: Remove the plug buttons

from the l_ight edge of the door top and insel_t them
into the handle scre*_ holes on the lett side.

Screwsf
handleholes

Remoxe the )luo- button fl'om the lett edoe of the

door and inse_ it into the hole on the opposite side.

Plugbutton

I
Transter the button on the door to the opposite side.

Plug

Install the handle on the other side of the doo_:



Installation Instructions

REVERSING THE DOOR SWING (CONT.)

[] TRANSFER FRESH FOOD DOOR
STOP TO THE LEFT

Remove the door stop fl'om the botton_ of the right

side of the door. Transfi_r the plug buttons fl'om the
bottom left side to the right side.

Install the door stop on the left side.

[] TRANSFER FREEZER DOOR
STOP TO THE LEFT

Rein(we the door stop fl'om the bottom of the right

side of the doo_; Transfer the plug buttons fl'om the

bottom left side to the right side.

Install the door stop on the left side.

[] REMOVE FREEZER DOOR
HANDLE FROM THE LEFT
For models without a handle, continue to Step 8.

Remove the nameplate plug button by careflflly

pr}ing under the edge with a putty knife. Remo\e

the eN)osed screw holding the handle.

Nameplate
plug

Handle top

Remo\v the two scre_v_ holding the handle to the
bottom (ffthe (loo_ and remo\e the handle.

Handle bottom

[] ATTACH FREEZER DOOR
HANDLE TO THE RIGHT
For models without a handle, continue to Step 10.

Transfer the plug button on top of the door to the

opposite side.

Plug button

Transfer the button (m the door fl'ont to the

opposite side.

Plug button --"1

Install the hmldle on the other side of the doo_=
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Installation Instructions

[] REHANG THE FRESH FOOD DOOR

Make sm'e the washer(s) are in place on the bottom

hinge pin. Place the fl'esh %od door on the 1)()ttom

hinge, close the door and tape it in place with

masking tape.

[] REHANG THE FREEZER DOOR

Place the fl'eezer door on the center hinge over

the pin.

Raise the top hinge by hand and insert the top

hinge pin into the hole in the doo_: Then swing
the door shut.

[] INSTALL CENTER HINGE
ON THE LEFT

Remove the three l)lug buttons on the left side and

install them on the fight,

Install the center hinge designed tbr the left side that

came with the refl_igerato_; with the scre*vs, spacer
and washer(s) (on some models) that you removed

in Step 2.

®
®

Remove the tape holding the door shut.

A CAUTION:  ' >..ssemble l
correctly, the hinge is tight against the cabinet.

ATFENTJ[ON: The screws must be properly

tightened, Turn the scre_vs until snug. Then tighten

the screws a minimum of1/2 turn using both hands.

[] ALIGN THE DOORS

_Mign the fl'eezer door with the fl'esh fl)od door so

thatthe gap between thedo(n_ iseven.

Tighten the top hinge s('rmvs by mining them until
snug. Then mrn the scre_vs a minimum of 1/2 mrn

using both hands.

Install the hinge, coxer oxer the toi ) hinge, .
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Normal operatingsounds.

Newer refrigerators sound different from older refrigerators. Modem refrigerators
have more features and use newer technology.

Do you hear what I hear? These sounds are normal.

HUMMM...
-- WHOOSH...

• The new high efficiency compressor may mn taster

and longer than wmr old refl'igerator and wm may

hear a high-i)itched hum or pulsating sound while

it is operating.

• _m may hear a whooshing sound when the (loo_ close.

This is due to pressure equalizing within the retiJgeratoi;

CLICKS, POPS,
CRACKS and CHIRPS

• You may hear cracking or i)oi)ping sounds when the

refrigerator is first plugged in. This hal)pens as the

refrigei'ator cools to the correct teil/l)erattlre.

• The compressor may cause a clicking or chiq)ing

sotmd when attempting to restart (this could take

up to 5 minutes).

• Expansion and contraction of cooling coils during

and after defl'ost can cause a cracking or i)oi)ping
SOtlnd.

• On models with an icemake_; after an icemaking

cycle, you mav hear the ice cubes dropping into

the ice bucket.

WHIR!

• You may hear the rims spinning at high speeds.

This hal)pens when the refrigerator is first plugged

in, when the doors are opened frequently or when

a large amount of fi)od is added to the refl'igerator

or fl'eezer compartments. The rims are helping to

maintain the correct temperatures.

WATERSOUNDS

6
• The flow of refl'igerant through the fl'eezer cooling

coils may make a gm'gling noise like boiling water.

• X_'ater dropping on the defl'ost heater can Catlse a

sizzling, I)oI)ping or buzzing SOtlild dm'ing the

defl'ost cycle.

• A water dripping noise may occur during the defl'ost

cycle as ice melts from the ewq)orator and flows into

the drain pan.

• Closing the door mav cause a gurgling sound due to

pressure equalization.
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Before you call for service...

Troubleshooting -tips
Save time and money! Review the charts on the following
pages first and you may not need to call for service.

ge.com

Possible Causes What To Do

Refrigerator does not Refrigerator in defrost cycle. * Wait about 30 minutes hw (leti'ost cycle to end.

operate Control ha OFFposition. • Move tile coutrol to a tern aerattu'e settiug

Refrigerator is tmplugged. * Push tile l_lu_'_couq_letelv, into the outlet.

The fuse is blown/circuit * Replace h/se or reset the breaker:
breaker is tripped.

Vibration or rattling Front leveling legs need * See Leveling Legs.
(slight vibration adjusting.
is normal)

Motor operates for Normal when refrigerator • X4_lit24 horus fin" the l"efi_igelzltor to completely
long periods or cycles is first plugged ha. c()()l (h)wu.
on and off frequently.

Often occurs when large * This is uoHnal.
(Modern refrigerators
with more storage amounts of food are

space and a larger placed ha refrigerator.

if )acka,,e is hol(liug door open.freezer require more Door left open. * Check to see } ,_
operating time. They
start andstop often Hot weather or frequent * This is uom_al.
to maintain even door openhags.

temperatures.) Temperature control • See About the control.

set at the coldest setting.

Fresh food or freezer Temperature control not * See About the control.

compartment too warm set cold enough.

Warm weather or frequent • Set the temperature control one step col(le_:

door openings. See About the control.

if )acka,,e is hol(liug door open.Doorleft open. * Check to see } _ ,

Frost or ice crystals Door left open. * Check to see if l)ackage, is hol(liug door open.
on frozen food

(frost within package Too frequent or too long
is nermaO door openings.

Food trmasmitthag odor/taste * Wrap foods well.
odor/taste to ice cubes.

Interior of refrigerator * See Care and cleaning.
needs clemlhag.

if )ackaoe is hol(liug door open.Slow ice cube freezing Door left open. • Check to see l

Temperature control not • See About the control.

set cold enough,
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Before you call for service...

Troubleshooting -tips

Possible Causes What To Do

Refrigerator has odor Foods trm_smitth_g odor * Foods with strong od(n_ sh()uld be tightly wrapped.

to refrigerator. * Keep an open box of baking soda in the refi_igerator;

tel)lace evel'v three months.

Interior needs clemzhag. • See Care and cleaning.

Defrost water pall needs • See Care and cleaning.
cleaning.

Moisture forms on Not unusual during periods • _,Vil)e sudilce (hy.

outside of refrigerator of high humidity.

Moisturecollectsinside
(inhumidweather,air
carriesmoistureinto
refrigeratorwhendoors

Too frequent or too long

door ope_fings.

Interior light does No power at outlet.
not work

Light bulb burned out.

• Replace fllse or reset the breaker.

• See Replacing the light bulb.
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GE Service Protection Plus 'M

GE, a name recognized worldwide fbr quality and dependability, of;%rs you

Service Protection Plus'_'--comprehensive protection on all yore appliances--
No Matter What Brand!

Benefits Include:

* Backed by GE

* All brands covered

* Unlimited service calls

. All parts and labor costs included

o No out-of-pocket expenses

o No hidden deductibles

o One 800 number to call

We 71 Cover Any Appliance.
Anywhere. Anytime.

You will be completel) satisfied with our service protection or )ou ma) request your mone) back

on the remaining value of your contract. No questions asked. It's that simple.

Protect yore" refrigerator, dishwasher, washer and dryer, range, TV_ VCR and much more--aaay brand!

Plus there's no extra charge flw emergency service and low monthly financing is available. Even icemaker

coverage and fl)od spoilage protection is offered. You can rest easy, knowing that all your valuable

household products are protected against expensive repairs.

Place ,our confidence in GE and call us in the U.S. toll-free at _UU._Z_.ZZZ_

for n/ol'e in_ol'I-t/atiOll.

:i,k*]l I)l?}ln(/s (o_.(tl_(%L tip to _0 )eltl?S ill(I, ]11 the (ontillenl tl [.S.

_ (]tll here

Please place in envelope and mail to:

GeneralElectricCompany
Warranty Registration Department
P.O. Box 32150

Louisville, KY 40232-2150
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Consumer Product Ownership Registration
Dear Customer:

Thank you for purchasing our product and thank you for placing your confidence ira us.

VVe are proud to ha_e you as a customer!

Follow these three steps to protect your new appliance investment:

Complete and mail

your Consumer

Product Ownership

Registration today.

ttaw' the peace of

mind of knowing wc

C_lll COlltact VOI/ ill

the tmlikely event of a

satbly modificalion.

Atter mailing tile

registration below,
store this document

ill a sati' place. It
contains inlonnation

you will need should

you require service.
Our selwice number is

800.GE.CARES

(8t)0.43'_).2737).

Read your Owner's
Malmal carefilllv.

It will help you

operat( your lle'*_

appliance properly.

Model Number Serial Number

, , , , , , I I , , , , , , , I

Important: If you did not get a registration card with your
product, detach and return the form below to
ensure that your product is registered, or register
online at ge.com.

................................................................................................... _,,-- (Mi h(r<

Consumer Product Ownership Registration

Model Number Serial Number , I

Ms. M*>,. Mix_,

Fir,,1 I I Lasl]Name I I I I I I I I I Nain(! I I I I I I I I I I I I

SI r( (!1 IAddr(';s I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Ap.#l , , , , i i , I EqnailAddress*

Due Pla(ed

Monlh

GE Consumer& industrial

Appliances
General Electric Compang
Louisville, KY 440225

ge.com

* Please provide your e-mail address to receive, via e-mail, discounts, special ottk,p, and ()tiler important

communications froln GE Apl)liances (GEA).

Check here if you do not want to receixe COlnmunications ti-om GEA's carefiflly selected partners.

E\ILI RE TO COMPIA{TE AND RET[ RN TIIIS CARD DOES NOT DIMINISII Y()[ R

WARRAN'IX RI GI ITS.

For intormation about GEA's privacy and data usage poliQ; go to go.corn and click on 'Prixacy

Policy" or call 800.6L)6.L)2L)4.
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Refrigerator Warranty.(Forc.stomersintheUnitedStates)

Aft warranty service provided by our Factory Service Centers,
or an authorized Customer Care® technician. To schedule service,
on-line, 24 hours a day, visit us at ge.com, or carl 800.GE.CARES
(800.432.2737). Please have serial number and model number
available when calling for service.

Staple your receipt here.
Proof of the original purchase

date is needed to obtain service

under the warrant_

GE Will Replace:

GEand GE PROFILEMODELS:

Anypart oI the reti_igerator which tifils due to a detect in materials or workmanship,

From the date of the During this limited one-year warranty, GE will also proxide, free of charge, all labor and
originalpurchase related serxi('e to replace the defe('ti_e part.

ThirtyDays
(Water filter, if included)
Fromthe original
purchase date of
the refrigerator

Anypartof the water filter cartridge which tails due to a defect in materials or workmanship.

During this limitedthirty-daywarranty,(;E will also proxide, freeof charge,a replacement water

filter cartridge,

GEPROFILEMODELSONLY'.

FiveYears
(GEProfile modelsonly)
Fromthe date of the
originalpurchase

Any part of the sealed refrigerating system (the compressor; con(lenset; evaporator
and all com_ecting tubing) which tifils due to a defect in materials or workmanship.

During this limited five-year sealed refrigerating system warranty, GE will also provide,
free of charge, all labor and related service to replace the defbctive paxt in the sealed

rel_igerating system.

?_:Service trips to your home to teach you how to use

the product.

!i_:hnproper h_stallation, delivery or maintenance.

::Ji::Failure of the product if it is abused, misused, or used for

other than the intended purpose or used commercially.

?_:Loss of food due to spoilage.

::Ji::Replacement of house fuses or resetting of circuit

breakers.

iJi::Dmnage caused after delivery.

_: Replacement of the water filter cartridge, if included,

due to water pressure that is outside the specified

operating raalge or due to excessive sediment ha the

water supply.

_: Replacement of the light bulbs, if included, or water filter

cartridge, if included, other thml as noted above.

::Ji::Damage to the product caused by accident, fire, floods

or acts of God.

!i_:Incidental or consequential damage caused by possible

defects with this applimlce.

!i_:Product not accessible to provide required service.

EXCLUSION OF IMPLIED WARRANTIES--Your sole and exclusive remedy is product repa# as provided in this
Limited Warranty. Any implied warranties, including the implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a
particular purpose, are limited to one year or the shortest period allowed by law.

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and any succeeding owner for products purchased for home
use within the USA. If the product is located in an area where service by a GE Authorized Servicer is not available,
you may be responsible for a trip charge or you may be required to bring the product to an Authorized GEService
location for service. In Alaska, the warranty excludes the cost of shipping or service calls to your home.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages. This warranty gives
you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. To know what your
legal rights are, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state's Attorney General

Warrantor: General Electric Company. Louisville, KY 40225 1,9



ConsumerSupport.

gEAppliancesWebsite ge.com

Haxe a question or need assistance with your appliance? Try tile (;E Appliances _4'ebsite 24 hom_ a day
any (lay of tile xear'. For greater comenience and taster service, you can now download Owner's Manuals,

order parts or exen schedule set\ice on-line.

ScheduleService
Expert (;E repair setsice is only one step awax fl'om your do(n: Get on-line and schedule your serxice at

( " 1your comenience 24 hours any day )f tile vea_ Or call 800.(;E.CARES (800.432.2737) dunng normal
business hom_.

ge.com

RealLifeDesignStudio ge.com

GE supports tile Universal Design concept--l)roducts, services and environments that can be used by
people of all ages, sizes and capabilities. We recognize tile need to design fin" a wide range of physical and

mental abilities and iml)aim/ems. For details of GE's Universal Design applications, including kitchen
design ideas fi)r people with disabilities, check out our X._bbsite to&w: For the hearing impaired, please call
800.TDD.GEAC (800.833.4322).

ExtendedWarranties ge.com

Purchase a (;E extended warrant_ and learn about special discounts that are available while xour warrant_

is still in effect. You can purchase it on-line amfime or call 800.626.2224 during mmnal business hom_.
(;E (_onsulner Home Serxices will still be there after }our warranb' expires.

PartsandAccessories ge.com

Individuals qualified m se_'ice their own appliances can have parts or accessories sent directly to their

homes (VISA, MasterCard and Discover cards are accepted). Order on-line today, 24 hours eveta' day or
by phone at 800.626.2002 during nomml business hom_.

Instructions contained in this manual cover procedures to be performed by any user. Other servicing generally

should be referred to qualified service personnel. Caution must be exercised, since improper servicing may cause
unsafe operation.

ContactUs ge.com
If you are not satisfied with tile service w)u receive fl'om GE, contact us on our X*Vebsitewith all tile details

including your phone IltllllbeI'_ or wlJte to: (;eneral Manager; C/lStOlllei" ]?,elations
GE Appliances, Appliance Park
I,ouisville, KY 40225

RegisterYourApplbnce
Register your new applimlce on-line---at your convenience! Timelx. l)r°dtlct registrati(, m will allow fin.
enhanced communication and prompt service under tile terms of xour warrant); should tile need arise.

You may also mail in tile pre-pfinted registration card included in tile l)ackin°_ material.

ge.com

Printed in China


